
The Monmouth Market I 
163 SMITH STREET; Tel. 403 L, PERTH AMBOY. H. J. | 
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FANCY FRUITS . j 

CHOICE PRODUCE jj 
NEW CANNED 600DS. | Drop us a card and have us stop for your orders. 
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|| Infinite care with details 

'll and the utmost skill are 

I put into every piece of 
9r«i4 i 

bridge work I produce. > 

t 

Dr. J. P. Salter l 
MODERN DENTISTRY 

122 SMITH STREET. s 
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>1 —A meeting of t.ho Grace English 
\ Lutheran Sewing Society was held in 

ther-vaahy room of the church yester- J 
day afternoon. 

—At the meeting of I’o Amho 
Tribe No. 6G, Hed Men, to be held in 
the Jefferson building tonight, the 
warriors' degree will he conferred on 
several candidates. 1 

\ mu at_—... iw.... n.. i.. .i_ 

lunday morning nenr Maurer, is on 
he mend. 

10CK OF SAFETY LODGE 
HAD INSTALLATION. 

fcmplurK' New Officers Placed in 

Their Cliairs by Deputy Van 

Pelt, Last Night. 

The installation of the officers of 
Rock of Safety Lodge, Independent 
Jrder of Good Templars, took place 
n their hall in Prospect street last 
light, lxidge Deputy Aaron Van Pelt 
vas the installing officer. Two candi- 
lates were initiated and two new 

nembers were proposed. After the 
nstallation a collation was served. 
Ipeeches were made by the lodge 
oputy and several of tho newly in- 
to Med officers. The following were 
he officers installed: Past chief tom- 
lar, Otto Olsen; chief templar, Hans 
Inikson; vice templar, Tena Peter- 
on; superintendent of juvenile tef- 
le, Margaret Hanson; secretary, 
iltncander Dixon; assistant secretary, 
lharles Dixon; financial secretary, 
L Hannum; treasurer, William P. 
Jradley; farshal, Peter Jensen, 
eputy marshal, Daniel Pardy; chap- 
aln, Mariam Ort; guard, Helen Nel- 
on; sentinel, Ether Gabriel. 

MOTHER LEAK IN 24 
INCH WATER MAIN. 

tepaired in Kliort Order tray Depart- 
ment's Workmen—Caused by 

.. INl.n 
Council No. 299, Knights of Colum- 
bus, will bo installed tonight, by Dis- 
trict Deputy Merdlan. 

F —Thte two-masted schooners Mar- 
cus Li' Ward and Banner arc at Mer- 
ritt’s whttg-f with briclC 

:M j—The Federation of Jewish Socie- ■' 
ties will meet tonight In the Raritan 1 
Club rooms. I 

gi.—Tomorrow will be observed at ;< 
the Greek Catholic church of St. John / 

/ 'the Baptist on Broad street, candles v, being lighted till day and services .. 

held. 
1 —The schooner W. X. Z wicker ar- 
rived here yesterday, and clears to- s 

day for Cape Breton. l 
.—The International Laborers’ Un- 1 

ion held a semi-monthly business c 
meeting last night in Union hull. I 

—A high school song has been 
H composed, to the tune of the "Stein r 

Song,” and the pupils are learning It, 
the words being highly appropriate. 

—The Raritan Club did not hold ( 

Us scheduled meeting last night, no 1 

quorum being present. c 
—The new two-story residence in 

course of erection for .Lames L. Dal- 
ton, in Broad street, near State, is 
nearly completed and the interior 
•work Is being finished. 1 

—An interesting meeting of Mid- 
dlesex Council. Junior Order of Am- 
erican Mechanic!), was held in the 
Jefferson building last night. 1 

—The regular monthly business £ 
meeting of Our Saviour’s Danish v 
uthernn church will be held in the ., 

school tonight. 
—The Wolff Construction Com- 

pany has sold two lots on Park avo- 
:l 

Due to Shangold Broth, s. through 
the Brower & Bolger agenev. 

—The condition of Max Hanson, 
of DeKalb avenue, who was injured r 
Tuesday afternoon in a collision witn t 
a trolley car on State street, is slight- 1 
Jy imtjroved today. v 

—John Novyek, who was injured £ 

A leak was discovered in the twen- 
v-tour-lnch water main at 10 o’c'ock 
esterday morning near the Runyon 
umplng station. Superintendent 
urns was notified and found that the 
)uk was caused by a cracked pipe, 
lthough tlie leak was quite large it 
as noL necessary to turn off the 
ater. Assistant Superintendent St. 
olin had a gang of men at work in a 
hort time and managed to stop the 
;ak bomporarily. This morning the 
?ak was permanently repaired with 
sleeve made especially for that pm* 

ose. 

Had the leak been large enough to 
a use the main to be shut off the pres- 
ure in 11.!.; city would have been low 
wrung the day, as the sixteen-inch 
lain would have been the only sourc.1 
f water. 

ANOTHER MASS MEETING. 

'erra Cotta Workers to (hither Satur- 

day Night in Jiraga Hall. 

Totrra Cotta Workers’ Union, No. 
7, will hold another mass meeting 
aturday night at Braga Hali. Every 
orking man employed in the terra 
attti industry in this vicinity has 
een invited to attend. There will be 
ddresses in English and Italian. 

Mandolin Club Prepares. 
The Eyrie Mandolin Club held a 

ehearsal last night in the studio in 
to Scheuer building, for the concert 
'ebruary 22. The final rehearsal 
ill be held next Wednesday night in 
intpson M. E. church.__ 

______- 
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THIS CITY IN 
FIGHT AGAINST 

THE REPEALER 
— 

Sr 

High Ratio of Number of S sons 
to Population Shown 

In Statistics. 

TO KEEP BISHOPS’ LAW. i 
( 

This city figures prominently in a ■ 

compilation of the stailstlcs of the 
drinking places of the state, which 1 

has been compiled by Counselor Peter 
BaekeR, of Trenton. Mr. Backes is 
the secretary of the Interdenomina- 
tional conference that drafted the 
Bishops’ bills. 

The object of the statistics pre- 
pared Is to use them to oppose the re- 

pealer to the Bishops’ law introduced 
In the legislature sevral weeks ago 
by Assemblyman Breunig, of Essex 
county. In his report Mr. Backes 
shows that two-thirds of all the sa- 

loons in New Jersey are in Hudson, 
Essex and Passaic counties, which 
have one-half of the population. This 
leaves the other eighteen counties to 
support only the remaining one-third 

jAPTAIM OF LARCHMONT 
IS ACCUSED. 

(Continued from page 1.) 

ng wind. 
A statement made by Fred Hiorge- 

ell, an eighteen-year-old New York 
toy. contained the iirsf direct charges 
igainst Captain MeVc.v and his crew. 

•Ilergesell asserts that Captain Mo- 
ney's boat was the first one which left 
he sinking steamer. 
He said that he saw- many women 

m tlie hurricane dock rushing about 
iclplessly and hogging for life pre- 
ervers. Many of these women plead- 
■d with the panic stricken passengers 
ind crew to direct them to the life- 
mats. but their prayers were unheed- 
ed. 
The survivors number only two wo- 

nen, Mrs. Harris Feldman of New 
fork and Miss Sadie Go Hup of Boston. 
The passengers, awakened from tbeir 

plumbers In comfortably heated rooms, 
vere at the mercy of the storm. Many, 
t is believed, went down with the 

ihlp. Others, thankful at first that 

he.v had escaped drowning, prayed 
that they might 1st relieved of the ter- 
rible pain caused by their frozen 

bodies, and one man, a passenger 
whose name could not be learned, cut 
his throat. 

The few who survived were hi a pit- 
iful condition, in almost every case 

their arms and legs hung helpless ns 

they were lifted out of the boats in 
which they reached shore. Their con- 

Championship 
Heel & Toe Walking 

Match for the Championship 
of New Jersey and 

A Purse ot $500.00 
■ --=rr 

LYCEUM 
Roller Skating Academy. 
New Brunswick ave., and Jefferson 

st., Perth Amboy, N. J. 

Ten Miles square Heel and Toe 
between JAMES FRAIZER, C ham- 

pion of the New England States and 
EDWARD NEIEK, of Trenton, 
N. J., one of the best known and 
fastest walkers in the United States. 

This will make a great race, 

as they are very evenly 
matched. 

Admission. 25c 
Skates. 2<>o 

INCLUDING WARDROBE. 

died ol’ cold. The others followed 
him. and then I was left in the boat 
with another live man and eight dead 
men. 

"The other chap looked at me pecul- 
iarly and said: ‘My God. this is terri- 
ble. I cannot live and might as well 
end it now. I am going to cut my ] 
throat.’ Before I could prevent him he ] 
pulled out u razor and gashed his j 
throat. lie fell on Ids face in the bot- 
tom of the boat and died with an In- > 

sane laugh on bis lips.” 
Lieutenant Colonel W. A. McIntyre. ; 

(ield secretary of the Salvation Army j 
in the United States, said tjie loss of 
ten of tlw officers of the organization 
in the sinking of the Larchmont was 

the most serious blow of that kind the 
finny had received during its work in 
this country. In addition to the mem- 

bers already reported to lie lost, Colo- 
nel McIntyre said that several bands- 
men from the Lynn (Mass.) corps were 
believed to have lost their lives. 

dId not believe story. 
— 

Tale of Old Testament Too Much For 
Artless Youth. 

“When I was a youth in Zanes- 

ville,” said E. S. Timms, clerk at 
the Hotel Normandie, the other day, 
“I was an activp worker in a local 

Sunday school. I was pretty popular 
with the hoys. I was delegated to 

gather the outsiders from the glass 
works district together in a vacant 
storeroom and begin their religious 
instruction. 

"One Sunday I gathered about 45 

youngsters who had never attended 
Sunday school before, and as they did 
not take kindly to the reading of the 

Scriptures and the regular Sunday 
school methods, I began telling them 
tales from the Old Testament. They 
listened with much interest to the 
stories of Adam and Eve, and Moses 
in the bullrushes, and so on, but when 
I came to the stpry of Jonah and the 
whale they listened with particular 
attention. 

"When I concluded the story of how 
Jonah was cast overboard from the 

ship and received by the whale who 
afterwards cast him up on shore, one 

fellow broke the silence by saying: 
T believe that’s a d— lie. Give me 

a chaw of terliacker.' 
“Well, everybody joined in a laugh, 

COURT STANDARD GETS 
LETTER HIOM MAJOR. 

Will Return Home Soon—Tells of 

Disaster at Kingston, ns in 

the Letter to NEWS. 

Court Standard, No. Ill, Foresters 
of America, held an important meet- 
ing in their rooms in Odd Fellows’ 
hall last night. There weie about 
fifty members present. One new can- 
didate was initiated. 

A letter was also received from 
William T. Major, who was in the 
suburbs of Kingston during the re- 

cent earthquake in that city. Mr. Ma- 
jor is a member of this court. The let- 
ter, which was mailed on January 15, 
the day after the disaster, states that 
he is well and that he will return 
home shortly or just as soon as he 
can secure some American money. He 
says business is entirely suspended. 
James F. O’Brien, chairman of the 
committee appointed at a recent 
meeting of the court, to try and find 
the whereabouts of Mr. Major, ex- 

pects to receive a reply from the Brit- 
ish Counsel in New York to a letter 
that he Bent to him some time ago. 

The degree team will go to Rah- 
way tonight where they will initiate 
a large class of Court Rahway In the 
rooms in that city. It is expecteu 
that a number of the members will 
accompany them. 

M’FADDENARRESTED. 
Head of “Physical Culture City" Ac- 

cused of Bending Literature De- 

clared to be Obscene. 

TRENTON, Feb. 14:—Berarr Mc- 
Fadden, the editor of "Physical Cul- 
ture,” was arraigned before Judge 
Cross, in the United States District 
Court at Trenton yesterday on a 

charge of violating the poslal laws 
by sending literature declared to be 
obscene through the mails. James 
H. Stewart, deputy United States 

of the drinking places. 
According to the figures there ate 

more than 7,000 drinking places in 

the state. Last year there wpre out 

of that number 117 convictions fo. 
violation of the excise laws, but only 
29 licenses were revoked. Paterson 
and Newark fall to report either a 

conviction or a violation. 
The population in Hudson, Essex 

and Passaic counties is 1,035,666 
and there is an average of one drink- 
ing place for avery 250 persons. 
These three counties having two- 
thirds of all the saloons the other one- 

third supplies a population of 1,108. 
47K, or an average of one for every 
470 persons. With the 7,000 licens- 
ed places in New Jersey there is one 

for every 300 mart, women and chil- 
dren in the whole state. 

Mr. Backes has made application 
to Assemblyman Klenert for a pub 
lie hearing on the repealers before 
they come up for passage. It is 

thought, however, that the hearings 
will be unnecessary. 

Statistics Show Ratio. 
The complete table, as compiled by- 

Mr. Backes, is as follows: 
Number of 
prinking Average 1 

Counties places per capita < 

Hudson .2095 1 to 200 
Jersey City.1100 
Essex.> 1600 1 to 250 , 
Newark City ...1421 1 to 200 
Passaic. 644 1 to 230 
Paterson City 541 1 to 206 
Passaic City_ 113 1 to 335 
Mercer * 

City of Trenton. 332 1 to 330 
Camden. 279 1 to 37o : 
Gloucester City. 232 
Burlington .... 102 1 to 600 , 

Atlantic. 272 1 to 220 
Cape May. 60 1 to 290 

( 
Cumberland .... 

Gloucester 25 1 to 1380 
Hunterdon .... 
Monmouth. 249 1 to 353 1 

Middlesex 298 1 to 302 I 
New Brunswick. 79 j( 
Perth Amboy ..161 jl 
Ocean 43 1 to 485 
Morris. 106 1 to 640 , 

Somerset .■. 56 1 to 648 
Salem 11 1 to 2390 
Sussex. 50 1 to 465 
Union. 300 1 to 390 1 

Warren 86 1 to 445 
Bergen. 11 j 

6619 
Number of Pop- c 

saloons ulation. , 

Hudson .2,095 449,879 

linns who urn attending the sufferers 
express confidence that none of the 
rescued nre likely to succumb. 

That, porllon of Block Island sound 
where the collision occurred is a fa- 
miliar one to coastwise skippers. The 
rommnnders of the Fwo vessels; Cap- 
tain George W. McVcy of the J.arch- 
mont and Captain John ]•’. Haley of 
the Knowlton, had navigated the wa- 

ters for many years. The night was 

Mild and windy, blit clear. The hareb- 
mont rounded Point Judith and headed 

itrntglit to the westward up the sound 
In the direction of New York. The 
Knowlton, well laden with coal, came 

hrougli tlie other entrance of the 
sound before a strong hut favorable 
ireeze. The vessels approached each 
ither rapidly, and six miVs southeast 
if Watch Hill they were nearly togeth- 
er. The officers of both boats declare 
hat their lights were burning, while 
hose of the schooner were particularly 
imphatic in their statements that they 
saw the Larclnnout a considerable (As- 
ia nee away. 
Although with plenty of sea room, 

he vessels headed almost directly at 
inch other. When they were abreast 
lie Knowlton for some reason luffed 
ip and plunged into the port side of 
he Larchmont, striking the steamer a 
ittle forward of the paddle box. The 
esult to the Knowlton can he soon 
old. She sheered off immediately uft- 
r the accident and then, hauling up 
nto the wind, went aground on the 
thode Island shore, four or five miles 
iway. There the entire crew was tuk- 
m off in safely by the life savers. 
The Larchmont's experience, howev- 

er, was entirely different. The blow 
i'om the schooner was delivered In her 
nost vital part. It smashed a big hole 
n the water line and at the same time 
iroke the main steam pipe, which at 
nee rendered the steamer absolutely 
elpless. Captain StcVey said that a 

iroater portion of the boat was tilled 
rith escaping steam and that it was 
is belief that many of those on board 
yere suffocated or scalded to dentil lie- 
ore the steamer weut down. 
Such survivors of the wreck of the 

airchmont ns could talk had terrible 
lies of privation to tell. 
Oliver Janlvier, twenty-one years old. 
f 343 Montgomery avenue, Provi- 
enco, came ashore with nine dead men 
i a small bout. He was more dead 
linn alive when lie landed waist deep 
l the surf uenr the Sandy Point light. 

marsnai, ot tms city, arresiea ivicrau- 

den at his office, in "Physical Culture 
City,” as he calls his settlement near 

Spotswood. Joseph H. Perrine and 
Idle H. Soden, of Spotswood, furnish- 
ed $1,000 bail for McFadden, and 
Judge Cross fixed the case for Febru- 
ary 26. McFadden said that he felt 
certain Anthony Comstock bad made 
the complaint against him. 

CONVICTEDOFASSAULT 
Local Man Accused of Driving Wife 

from Home on Her Attempt 
to Defend Daughter. 

Special to the EVENING NBWB: 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Feb. 14:— 

Frank Derza, of Perth Amboy, was 

convicted here yesterday afternoon by 
a Jury on the charge of assaulting his 
wife, Lizzie Derza, who made a com- 

plaint against him alleging that in an 
effort, to prevent her husband from 
.assaulting his 15-yenr-old daughter, 
he turned on her, brutally assaulting 
her, beating her and driving her out 
of the house. 

The man’s wife and the dauguter 
both told tho story of his attack upon 
the mother and wife. Derza denied 
the allegation. Lawyer Strieker de- 
fended him. 

Boys' Brigade Meets Tonight. 
A drill of the Boys’ Brigade will 

be held tonight at the Baptist thurch. 
Guns and equipment have arrived. 

NOTICE. 
Sealed bids will be. received by the 

undersigned until noon February 45 
for the three-story apartment houstt 
building u< >• st:tndicg on property 
corner of High street and DeKalb 
avenue. The purchaser must agree 
to remove the building before April 
1, 1907. The building will be sold 
to highest bidder cast down. 

Standard Underground Cable Co. 
6715-2-12-tf** 

Essex .. l.tiliu 4us,»zs:t 
Passaic 644 175,853 

4.339 1,035,665 j1 
Con- Revoked;e 

Counties and cities viction licenses! 
Atlantic ...1 1 
Bordentown 1 |l 
Mount Holly 1 2 l: 
Somerset County ...16 s 
Sussex .10 i v 
Cape May .50 I 
I.ambertvllle 1 1 
Passaic. .14 9 
Rahway ., 1 
Monmouth County. 2 j' 
Middlesex County .... 6 1 : r 
New Brunswick. 1 i i 
Trenton .. 5 2 i ( 

Jersey City. 3 2 ; v 
Nutley ..;. 2 i,, 
City of Orange. 2 2 j 
Montclair 2 
Ocean 1 1 
Englewood 6 

_ c 
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MANY COAST ON HILLS. ® 

Sport Popular and Hundreds Enjoy J 
Its Delights, With Small Danger. 

Coasting is excellent at several s 

places about town and large numbers 11 

of boys and girls and older ones are 11 

out afternoons and evenings enjoy- b 

ing the keen sport. The hill on Gor-j* 
don street, from Rector street to the;' 
sound, is very popular and affords! 
fun for many on bobs and small' 
sleds. A few slight mishaps have oc-; 

curred, none of them serious. Such! 
high speed is gathered on the latter| 
half of the slope that it is an effort: 
to stop short of the bulkhead, and 
one time last night the front end ofj 
a large bob sled actually hung over! 
the edge. A boy was knocked down ] 
by a sled yesterday afternoon and i 
landed on his head, being affected1 
for somo time. 

Subscribe for the NEWS. 
__ 

and I passed over the remark. In | 
time I got about 30 ol’ those boys to ; 

attend Sunday school regularly."—De- 
troit Free Press. 
_ 

When Her Anger Vanished. 

She was telling a few visitors, 
among whom was her best friend, 
what a brute her husband had been; 
how he’ had left her to cry her eyes 
out when they lived together, had 

borrowed money from her and never j 
paid it back, and finally left her to get | 
along the best she could alone; all 
about her trials and tribulations get- 
ting along till she could scramble to 
her feet again and reestablish her- 

self, and— 
Just about that time there was a 

ring at the bell. She sprang up, 
rushed into the hall, hurried to the 
outer door, opened it; there was the 
sound of a little smothered cry, a 

kiss, and her best friend, left in the j 
room with the others, arose and said, | 
softly: 

"I think we'd better be going now 

Something seems to tell me that that ; 
is her husband." 

Barge Kan Down Schooner. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. ,Feb. 

14;—Schooner-Katherinh D. Perry, 
Norfolk t'6r Boston, while lying at 
anchor off Tarpaulin Cove, was run 
into yesterday by barge Ardmore, in 
tow of tug Tacony, from Boston for 
South Amboy. The Perry had hows 
badly stove in and was towed in here 
by the Tacony; slight, damage to the 
barge, which is anchored off Nobska. 
Temporary Repairs will be made to 
the Perry to enable her to tow to 
destination. 

HEADACHES AND NEURALGIA 
FROM COLDS. 

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy, re- 
moves cause. Cali for full name. 
Look for signature E. W. Grove. 25c 

_Th 

it maiKi.ru iv» v <iv. ii iur iiir: nut uif; 

tation on the shore. 
"I was going to New York." said he. 

to get u job. On the boat I met an 
udian named Henry Itock, who is n 

lember of I'uwnee Hill's Wild West 
iiow. We engaged a stateroom and 
’ent to bed rather late. I can’t toll 
hat time it was. 
"Hock was going to Jersey City to 

i-e his wife. He had fallen asleep 
hen I heard a crash. I got up and 
ut all my clothes on. When l got 
do the saloon deck I found that it 
•as tilled with steam, and men and 
•omen were rushing about, shouting 
nd screaming and lighting each other 
ud begging God to save them. They 
II seemed to he rushing to the rail, 
here the officers of the boat were 

ulmly directing the work of getting 
jeni into the lifeboats. 
“Finally with eight of us. all men. 

n board we got into the water and 
jwed away from the Lnrehnv'ut. Two 
ten grabbed the side of the boat, arid 
hauled them in with a rope tackle. 
“After that a woman floated by and 
ihi. ‘For God's sake save me.’ I 
sked the two men that I had saved to 
clp her. They were the nearest to 
er. They refused to do so. and I con- 
nued to row ihi. Pretty soon one of 
ic men fell over with a groan and 

I KODAK g UtoITOOll 
— ii. y * .... ^ 
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If I fail to reach your heart it will not 
be the fault of the good beer I sell.Only 
standard brews are good enough for my 
customers and those are the Ijind I sup- 
ply. Why not 'phone me an order for a 
ease of 

Pilsner, $1.00 a box Porter, $1.00 a box 
Pabst, $1.20 a case 

The Hygiene "ottlmg & Distribut- 
ing Works, 

The only exclusive wholesale and rectifying 
/ house in the city. 

254 6 New Brunswick Ave Phone 103-R 
Headquarters for Choice Bottled Beers. 

Premium check with every case. 

’Phone your order to us today. 

TEE. CONNECTION. 

JUST OPENED. 

THE TAVERN 
EMIL BOHNsACK, Prop: 
152-154 Smith St,root, 

Great Western Bottling W’ks 
Manufacturer of all kinds of Beverages. 

HANS LEHMAN, PBOP. 
»40 STATE ST. 

Agent for Lembeck & Betz American Club 
Bottled Beer 

PAPERING *3.00 a room including 
nice paper: PAINTING S2.00 

a room. 
HANS KNimsON. 

Shop—121 Fayette st U * 

Residence—136 Fayette ei.i 

NELS BJORNSEN 
CASH CROCERY 

Choice Family Grocenes, Provisions] 
etc. Fresh stock constantly received. 

Cor Prospect and Smith Sts. 

■ ■■■ YOU are thmkiug about having 
I 1 your house papered, you sho Id 

consult us. We have the most up-to- 
date line ever shown in this city. You 

can save :!0 per cent, by buying of us. 

H. Sliangold Ac Bro. 
355 State-Street. 

Sterling Bottling Works 
Bottlers ot 

Ballantines Beer 
and deale s in Imported and 
Doniestii: Bears. Ales, Porter 
and Half and Half. 

David Eisenberg, Prop. 
43 New Brunswick Avenue 

P*rtb Ambov. N. ,T. 

A. CERBO 
Bottler ofKrupgers EXT RA LAGER 

BEER and PORTER. 
Watoh for my wagon. Bottles washed by elec- 
tricity. 

i 98 New Brunswick Ave. 

FOR SALE! 
40 to 50 Brick Yard Cars, as 

good as new. 

IlDKiUA:> hLLl», 
188 Fayette and C. R. R. 

R. A. VAN PELT 
Dealer in Carriages, Business 
Wagons, Farm Wagons, Etc. 
—Horse Commission Dealer— 

43 New Br'swick Ave. and floor 
RWd|«nAo«OII MenlA 

Ml. S. Meinzer, M. D. 
Successor to Dr. Howell. 

294 Madison ave. Perth Amboy,N,J» 
OFFICE IHOUK8: 1 1.80 to ’a.'on K M.' 
__ 

\ 6,80 tD 8.00 P. M. 

MUNOZ EXPRESS 
Residence, 176 BRIGHTON AVE. 

Stable, 166 BRIGHTON AVE. 
All kinds of heavy trucking, f irniture and 
piano moving promptly attended to. 

STORAGE 
_TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS. 

B. El SEN ST AT 
Dealer In nardware, Glass, alutsaud 
Wall Paper, Glazing Done a specialty. I 
405 State st. Perth Amboy, N.J. 

IP 

I MANN) OPTICAL SPECIALIST 
It IYIMItIIN smith street. 

PAT Rick HHITE&SONS 
Telephone No. 8 

ENGINEERS, FOUNDER 
MACHINISTS. 

3eneral and Special Machine, Patters 
'-•'V** »"d Blecttmit.h Wnrtr 

i 
1 


